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"TIlE LOT/E OF COD AND THE LAVE OF
HAI?|TY
\/ M AN". IS
Christianity goes eu-en larther and osserls that Cod is Loqe.
It discards lhe pagan doctrine that He is a fearsame tribal dielg meting

oul tengeance right and left al the slightest protsocotion and lattishing f aoors

exclusit-te chosen people. Since He represents Looe in the highest
and puresl torm, people who worship Him must lirse cnd aorh logelher
ht lo,se.
The supreme lau laid dou:n is deceptioelg simple; get it requires
nwturilg anil ntoral conoictiort of lhe highest order lo litte lhe precepls
aul. Looe entails selt-abnegation, mutual lrusl and lofliness of purpose.
li seeAs to gite rather than to get. One of tlrc beautiful paradoxes of lile
is lhai the ntore Looe giaes lhe more il gcts. The dynamic enrichrrcnt ol
spirit is brought about bg the pooling in o! tarious oeatiae intellects and
tarielg ol human experienccs. The mind and hearl must foreaer rernain

on an

L

','

-aJ

if lhey ntust lioe and_ groa.
Lotte in its uidest and truilful sense abides by the spirit. lt is the
clue to a harmonious, integrated personalitg. He uho lioes at peace uillt

open

his conscience must necessarilg exude and lransmit the fullness of his rcrellbeing to his felloutmen.
As a airtue il tecognizes indir:idua! diff erences as essenlicl f acels lo
fit into a masler plan. A santeness of lalents, lemperanrcnts and cuhures
uould produce a deadness and tsitiation of intellectual bettermenl. T'he
seemir.g diilerences among indioiduals and, nalions are lhe oery cohesitte
torces.uhich shouid bind thcm together in a ttirile aorld cuiture.
7-rusl is ant essenlittl concomilant ol Looe. Distrust breeds indecision
and fear. Il is a barricr against pi'ogrcss and undersanding. Viewed
lrom on internationai standpcinl, it is lfie uttresoloed dislrrrsl among na.-

tions thal foretter keeps thent u'ciri'ing. Some of lhe nrcst brilliant and
technological .minds are forcoer busied on dettising uaus and rneans for
lwman destructiott, instcad of beiitg chann,:I,:d on tht conquesl of dead,itt
diseases. Peace hept bg armed might is a cruel farce and is a pathelic

relieclion "'f mcn's inability tb adjust hirn.scif hermcniouslu in a socio!
order tuhich requires peace lo insure ils contiauotrs prosperitg and elernal
srrrril'ci,
Lorse, since il seeAs to cletsale inttiaidual personalitg, rnust hatse i1
Iofiiness of purpose. No man can degrade another uithoul degraditg
hintself cnd bg ihat same lohen, no nlan can elcrstlc another u:ithout
eleoalbtg hinself , too. Brilliant nrinds uith loa-e,;il pur:poses are the
gredle\l n)enace lo society. 7-het1 ntag belray huntanity inlo anolher
dreadiu! holocausi uniess stoplsed.
Sunrnring it all up, Loue is the greatest oirlue anil the cure for all
lroubles-- irdiddu.al anC itiernational. Loae must slarl irt the he.-tri oi
eaerg indioitit:al. Thtre is great hope lhat Lotte oi!! still rule th:,s aarLlearll tDoild. The people ol this uorld must assert their ba.th-r"ights of
broiherlg looe and peace, and lrust in their collectioe effort <t*ainst the
lwndfu! of lgranis uho uould seeh to enslat:e Lhem.
Looe ulich af{rms hurnan dignitg can preaenl aholasale buLcherg
of tl'te human racc caused bL1 lu,ar. .Anri if Loae should reign suprerni
ds decreed, the loutlg and the humble nrcq qet find the heat,in ut earih
ulrich theg -.ee,Q in yonder shies.
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the Fellow Craft is unable to walk uprightly
NT RESUIRES NEITHER COURAGE NOR STA- Masons;
stations; hnd the Master Mason can not
in
several
our
power
and
in
a man's color when
ll MN.q. to show
-"u"a
'efforts
to exhi- be saved with an everlasting salvation.
not exert great
ii"=r*iir.-- U"
With the Mason's trust in his Creator, he has
for under such circumstances, !e h-as a
[ii-=it""Lth,
-of -""d*ity
weakness to might, gloom to joy, defeat.to vic'
those
by
turned
felt
is
and his influence
J""*
carried- the mesdage of
u"oo"A t i-. TIie possibi[ty that he would keep on ioii, ae"prir to hope; he has
tq
handicaps
countless
froitrerhood..--overioming
is taken for granted.succeeding
---- ttot"Ener,
ha^s withstood
he
nbtions;
many
and
men
one
when
obtains
situation
a tlifferent
"o*"i"*
evil with gooil. With
comes'face to face with danger. Either he conquers tiiats a"a torture and overcome

I

L-

either he comes out the'victor or turns
o"-i"
"ooq,rered;
ooi- tt victim. And the outcome of the encounter
"
not, depends upon the moral vigor and
-oi" 6rt""1han
spiritual robustness of the individual; how to ocquire
iirese two sterling qualities is a puzzle and even a mysi"r" to others who have travelled far and wide, u/asted
p"ecious time, and spent Iarge fortunes in search thereof.
To the Mason however, the magie key which reveals the secret source is available to any man provided he sincerely and eonsciously complies with a
simple but solemn injunction, namely: to put -his trus-t
in Goa. Once this becomes part and parcel of h man's
daily life, \f,orry diSappears from his mind and fear vanishes from his view. He then has the strength of ten
because his heart is pure and God is his ProtectorWithout such trust, the Entered Apprentice can not'be
ailmitted into the Fraternity of Free and Accepted

W'ashington endured sufferings
and privations at Valley Forge and led his Arrlv to
ri.toii; Brother Rizal- gladli died at tagumth'van
tield ind his ddath led to the end of Spanish tyranny
in t i" eountry: Brother McKinley in the privacy of -his
room at the Whit,e House, reached an historic decision
toi ttre Uniteil States to acquire' the Philippines and
latei set it free; Brother Abad Santos stood by h]s
convictions and defietl the enemy who shot him at Mblabang, Lanao, Ilut his sacrifiee made him a hero of
World War II.
In abundance or in want, during ilays of tranquillity or in time of peril, the Mason does not demonstrate
any sign of anxiety- In a spirit of calmness he keeps
marching on confident and un\afraid because his trust
is in God.

if," su*u trust, Brother

-Mauro

Baradi, M.P.S.

@ur Dear ftrotbt.r 6lau[P
spirit
IIIROTHER CLAUDY, the sempiternal Exesutive Se' ter comprehension of masonic ideas, the moving
Ma'
the
greaf
and
brilliant
enterprises,
movements
of
whose
Association,
Service
Masonic
lll ""*tarv of the
genius
masonic
his
the
with
influenced
has
son
who
adorns one of our ptrges, is well known
i!ilerable
lives of numerous Grand Jurisdictioris.
"tfisy
inGrnational masonic world'
all over the
lVe stil remember with love and gratitude his
portrait
and
The Cabletow is graced by his august
efforts to obtain funds for the prompt
disinterested
we are honored by his friendship. He is the heart economic rehabilitation of our masonic jurisdiction
anl *"-" of the Masonic Service Association, whos-e He was the master-bee in that noble labor for relief.
purposes and objectives are well known by afl
Unblest by vain ostentations, immune from petty pre".ds,
Ua=,i"* iri ttre Philippines. We have been the reci- judices
and exigencies, unabated in his spirit, his lahis
us'
of
pients of his countlesi favors bestowed on
gigantic, silent but effective. Aided by his
was
bor
special interest shown to us, and of his masonic enthu- labor, we promptly resumed our masonic labors in the
siasm imparted upon us.
hnd marched onward to our rehabilitation.
CLAUDY is the Masonic Service Association. To Philippines
he continued
as Jre still conAnd
thereafter,
speak of the latter is to speak of the f-ormer, and-yicepromptitude,
with loyalty,
to
serve
us
with
tinues
v-ersa. And there is nothing more pleasant and ins- and with apostolic zeal. Ever at our serpiring than to speak about him, his struggles, his with faith,
knowledge and experiences, and his good will.
CLAUDY is an inexhaustible fountain of masonic
knowledge, a living masonic encycbpedia, a rich source
of valuable masonie statistical data, the energetic steward of the universal masonic world working for the
smooth functioning of mhsonic activities and the bet-

vice, always ready to hear us, the Masons in the Philippines found in him one of their best and foremost
friends and champions.
May these Iines serve as a humble tribute of our
love and devotion to Wor. Bro. CLAUDY.
Antonio Conzalez, P.C,M.-F.P,S.
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CIRCULAR No. l0
Series of l95l

TO THE MASTERS, OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF OUR SUBORDINATE LODGES
SUB]ECT: BEHAVIOUR AT LODCE MEETINCS
GREETINGS:
in
In the official visitations made by the undersigned.that
observed
been
h-u.t
iq
Lodg.t,
Sii[*ainut.
,or" ?
",ir
are in the habit of visiting and/or
;;;;.;-;ifi1ti""

of the degree
;;;;;; u*ot e t[i.*selves during the progress
laughter
times
At
being-siven'.
is
l..iut"
;;il;;il;-t-hi
unh;; b; t.uta tg emit from somi of the brethren' The
is
but
annoving
onlv
is
produced
;;;";;y-;;il t-hus
-not
conterrtng the degree'- 'r-nere

verv disconcerting to thc-team

it JUt"irt+ nott'irs

ludicrous in our ritual's to cause laughter'

Decorum and proper observance of-the solemnity of the
conferral should mutk .n"ty degree wor-k and the-same can
should.not forget that
il';;;;;;6hasized. B"tid"t. wegets
at these conterrals
candidate
the
whatever impression
tor u tuttiogeffect upon him and we should make it a point
solemnly.
to conduct Ih"
"et.rnonie,s
Brethren are always given the chance to address the
Lodee at Stated and Special Meetings and these are occasions

for tjrem to be heard. Alto opportunity is afforded them
io greet one another at recess periods or when the Lodge is
callid from labor to refreshment.
DONE at the City of Manila, Republic of the P.trihppines, this 28th day of May, 1951.
(sed..

) .t%?)
"fr?,1#vANrES

ATTEST:

(Sgd.) ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.
Grand Secretara

CIRCULAR No.
Series of l95l

ll

TO THE MASTERS, OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF OUR SUBORDINATE LODGES
SUBIECT: BALLOTII/G oN PETITIONS FOR
DEGREES

GREETINGS:
Of late, it has been discovered that several of our Subordinate Lodges have not been handling properly the petitions for degrees received by them. To obviate difficulties
and thus avoid misunderstanding certain provisions of our
Constitution are quoted hereunder which are considered pertinent to the matter.
Section 2, Paragraph 154, ARTICLE III, PART III,
lists some of the prohibitions against the acceptance of certain
applications.

THE CABLETOW
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The confusion has been noted in balloting upon these
for degrees. A great number of our Subordinate
Lodges are of ihe imp.esrion that after reading the petition
at a Stated Meeting it will be in order for them to ballot

petitions

upon said petition at the next Stated Meeting.
On page 173 of the Masonic Law Book the following
is to be found:

..ACTION ON APPLICATION
FOR
DEGREES
"Very \X/or. Bro. Emilio P. Virata (31) moved
to amend the motion to the effect that Lodges should
not act upon ana application lor degrees until 30 dags

after the issuance of the Grand Secretarg's cirqq,lar. On
being accepted by the mover, the motion as amended
uas canied. (Adopted, Proceedings, 1940, Page
ll7.) (Underscorins supplied)
In other words, thirty (30) days must elapse from the
Grand Secretary's Circular containing the petitioner's namq
before the petition can be balloted upon. This same point
was stressed in the Grand Lodge Proceedings of 1950
(Pages 90-92) when the Committee on Jurisorudence, stated
in part as follows:
"1. As the ballot taken by x.x x, on the petition
of x x x, on October l5th, 1949, was made before
the 30 days had passed since the issuance of the Grand
Secretary's Circular, it is contrary to the Resolution
adopted by the Grand Lodge, and is theref ore null and
ooid and another ballot shall be tahen." (Under-

i'

-

i

scoring supplied)

On page 33, Paragraph 154A,

Section 2, Article
we read the following portion:
"x x x; and except in the case of a person belong- i,
ing to lhe Armg or Naoa of the United Slales, uhose
application, though he has not that qualification o! residence, mag be receioed bg dispensation from the Crand
Master, as provided in Sec. l, Art. I. Part II." (Un.

III, Part III,

derscoring supplied)
In relation to the next preceding provision, it is necessary

that Subordinate Lodges availing of the Grand

Ma'ster's
dispensation, should be conversant with paragraph 164, Sec-

tion 5, Article

III, Part III

(page 35), reading:

"Sec. 5. No dispensation shall be issued to a
Lodge to receive and act upon the petition for-degrees
of a person belonging to the Army and Navy of the
United States, who has not the qualification of residence prescribed in Section 2 of this Article, unless the
application therefor be made bv the Lodge bg an unanimous rsote bg ballot; and should such dispensation be
issued, the petition shall tahe the usual course of refgrence and ballot in the Lodge. (Underscoring supplied)
Therefore, it is quite evident that when a Lodge receives
the Grand Master\ dispensation to act upon the petition of
one who is serving in the Army or Navy of the Unitcd States

"the petition shall take the usual course of reference aDd
ballot in the Lodge", meaning to say that no ballot can be
made upon the said petition "until 30 days after the issuance

."

a
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of Graqd Secretary's Circular", containing petitioner's name.
DONE at the Citv of Manila. Republic of the Philippines this 28th day of May, 1951.
(Sed.) CENON S. CERVANTES
Crand Master

ATTLST:

(Sed.) ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.
Crand Secretara

MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN
912 Taft Avenue
Manila, Philippine
June

To BRoTHER MAsoNS.

,l

5' l95l

It is A. known fact to all Freemasons, their families and
friends in this Grar,d Jurisdiction that the MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN today is the
only wolthy charitable project maintained and supp&ted by
Masonic Institutions. I! was conceived and founded in the
year, 1924, by Freemaions in adherence to their- Masonic
Duties and Obligations; in the promotion of Brotherly Love
and Relief, and the search for Truth.
The said Hospital, from its founding up to the dark
days of the Occupation, had continuo-usly served Mankind,
particularly in the relief of crippled children. By force ma-

ieur during the Occupa-tion, services of the Hospital were
but the spirit of Matons towards the institution
did not die. In fact, it redoubled not only their spirit but
also their enervy. Thus, after Iiberation the Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children was revived and rehabilitated thru the efforts of a handful of Masons. Starting on
practically nothing, they engaged a WarC of six beds at the
Mary Johnston Hospital for the purpose, and opened its door
to all crippled children, not alone to the children of Masons.

suspended,

PATIENTS.
Since November, 1950, the following crippled
chil&en
-

-have been admitted, treated,

and

operated-

upon when

necessary.

At the Marg tohnstan Hospital
Romeo Nicdao; Antonio Villanueva; Buenaventura
Albao;

Jose

Rizal Dimapilis; Albert Brown and

Marina Vergara.

At

the

De

los Santos Clinic

Antonio Quinros; Rosalina San Jose; and Priscila
Redublo.

MONTHLY EXPENSES

l. At the rate of F6.00 per day for each crippled child
2.
3.
4.

for maintenance, not including medical treitment and
medicines,_and other necessities for the eight (8) patients--S48.00 or ?1440.00 a month;
Office of the Secretary's allowance; office supplies,
tran'sportation expenses, postage stamps, with an average per month during the past three months--.lPl15.00
a month;
For rnedicines and other medical needs for the treatment
of the crippled children, and for operations, aroundP200.00 a month;

Starting June

'

V.

I

,

of an assistant to Dr.
(Dr. Guillermo de los Santos)-

1951, salary

de los Santos,
F150.00 a month.

Jose

Approximate expenses, total--F1905.00 a month.

M. W. Bro. CarI Claudy

TREATMENT
The length of treatment of each case is dependent upon
the ailment or infirmities of each crippled child. 'Iake the
case of Romeo Nicdao,-he has been in the Hospital sinc3
November 3, 1950, that is a period of seven (7) montlx.
Then, take the case of Antonio Quintos, who wal admitted
on March 28, 1951, at the De los Santos Clinic, operated
on, treated, got well and was discharged from the Clinic on
May 9, 1951, and now almost walking like a normal child.

rUNDS
After paying all the outstanding bills in the Mary Johnston Hospital, De los Santos Clinic and for the braces ordered
for Romeo Nicdao and Antonio Villanueva for the month
of June, l95l there wili be left in the COFFER of the
Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children the sum ot around
F32,000.00. And at the rate of monthly expenditues of
around F2,000.00, and judging from the lukewarm attitude
shown in the past by some Bro. Masons towards subscribing
to the funds of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children,
the mo'st that the said Hospital can function would be not
more than sixteen (16) months from date.
For these reasons I appeal to Bro. Masons to send in
their subscription now. Th6e of you who have not paid
your dues for the years, 1950 and 1951, please do so now.
We need your help so that we can engage a'Ward of more
beds-accommodation. Just think of the many crippled children on waiting for lack of accommodations in our Ward
at the Mary Johnston Hospital. The longer they wait the
older they get and consequently the harder to cure their ailment or infirmities. Act now and perhaps we may make
many children happy.
(Continued on next page)
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tH$T d'#5f X$f J?:
Island-Luz-Minerva Locige No. 5 DalisayLorJgeNo. l4
Luzon Lodge No. 57
Nilad Lodge No. 12

I'if

Hiram Lodge No.

8Q

l95l at 7:00 o'clock P. M.

PROGRAM

L
')
3.

Opening of the Lodge.
'W'or.
Reception and presentation of the Most
Grand
Master and Officers. accompanying him.
'Wor.
Welcome address on behalf of the five Lodges by
-Lodge

Bro. Godofredo Ricafort, Master of Hlram
No. 88.
MEMBERSHIP FEES AND DU.ES
F500.00. No dues.
Life membership.

Sustaining membership

P100.00 yearly and after
payinq five yelrs' -duet entitles you to Life Mem-

bership.

Regular membership
dues.

-

4.

Conferring of First Degree upon Mr. Arturo R. Villaseflor by the following Special Team:
'Wor.
Godofredo Ricafort (6Al
Master

- Alejandro R. Torres (12')
L. Domingo (14)
- Jose
(57)
M. E Leon
Trea'surer
Jose
(88)
Secretary - M. C. Navia
(12)
Chaplain - Macario Ofilada
(
5)
Alonso
ftamqn
Maishal
( 5)
Alberto Donor
Sen. Deacon
- Vicente Flechero (57)
Jun. Deacon
Rambn G. Gonzales (12\
Sen. Steward
Jun. Steward - Mateo D' Cipriano (!1)
- Ramos
(88)
Ramon
Tyler
(14)
Apron- Esteban Munarriz
- Tools Enrique Rimando (88)
Working
- L. Domingo (14)
l-qs1u1s-- Jose
Domingo Y. Villaseflor ( 5)
Charge
- by:
5. Short Addres'ses
Wlt. BI.. Dominso Y.'Villaseflor ( 5)
Hermogenqs Dimagiba (12)
( l4)
'r " Mateo Cipriano
(57)
" " Apolinario Roldan
Sen. Warden

on

Thursday, June 14,

GRAND MASTER ACCOMPANIED BY OFFICERS
OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS TO

FI0.00 initiation fee 2.00 yearly

Donations and voluntary contributions-Any amount.

- ..fh" undersigned invites_ as many Bro. Maions, their
families and friends to go and visit with our crippled-children

Jun.

6.

patients at the Mary Johnston Hospital and see-for yourselves
what your Hospital is doing.

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL
Secretary

7.

8.

*rrtb

ROOMg

tr

GARAGE

* MEALS

of White Leather Apron to Bro. Rafael
Agleham of Nilad Lodee No. 12 by Wor. Bro. Primo
I. Cuzman, P. M. Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.
Remarks by Most Wor. Bro. Cenon S. Cervantes,
Grand Masier of the Grand Lodge of the Phil. Is.
Closing of the Lodge.

Presentation

REFRESHMENT

.--EllTH, IIEL IIAn
WITE
BATII

'Warden -

l:

While in BAGUIO-.,
ttor ot HOIEI

CllY tUXCll

Save unnecessary expenses but live

LUXURIANTLY
--"-4--

336 Colorado
Cor:,California
In front of Phil.
Gene'ral llosp.,
Manila
Tel. 6-80-08

Hot Water at all times
Restaurant Service DaY and Night
Parked Cars Guarded

C. KIM, Manager
--0-

C. KIM, Prop. and Manager

JOSE

N. QUEDDTNG

PRIYATE LAND SURVEYOR

PflN|lf?{ifiE SUNffYITG COTTPAIIY
S U RY

Room 410 Chaco Bldg., Manila
Tel. 2-87-10

II1

BYTN G. EN GI N EERI N G

Laperal Buildirrg, 851 Rlal Arclrue

TeL
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WHAT OUR LODGES ARE DOING

,ls.i

tt!

M. W. Bro. Cenon S. Ceroantes

and Partu

held at Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105,

al the oisitation
F. 6. A.M.,

Clark Field, Pampanga, June 2, l95l

@\,

-Smhlem @f

$;.$flurun

Bg Bro. Rizal C. Adorable, Honolulu, T.H.
With apologies to Notrle Edgar A, Guest
Y THE SQUARE AND COMPASS which you wear
upsn your coat,
You proclaim that you're a JVIason. It's a sign for men

]p

JILID

to

note.

It's a symbol that your fellows have abiding faith in you;
They believe that you are worthy and they trust in all
you do;;
But I wonder, fellow Mason, as I meet you here and there,
If you've really caught the meaning of that little badee
you wear)

Are you mindful of its splendor) Are you watchful of
fame?
A"re you careful as you travel, not to bring

its

it into shame?
You proclaim that you're a Mason, every passerby can see
That you've pledged to do the right thing whersoever you
may be
But, world-wide, your brothers suffer loss and injury from
you

If

you do a wrong act which a Mason wouldn't do,

By the token that you are wearing, you're expected to

be

fine;

'We have taught the
world it's something to be chosen by
Masonry;
And the man who wears its emblem has his fellow's guarantee
That a gentleman of honor he is known and pledged to be:
And if [e drops this standard by some thoughtless word or
whim,

AII

Masons, wide world over, would be put to shame bv him.

By the square and compa'ss which so proudly you display
You are bound to live and travel in a bigger, better way.
You must dignify the emblem, so that none whom you may
meet,

Be he friend or foe, may whisper that the Mason is but a
cheat.

You must play the man at all times, you must keep your
conducg fair,

And be worthy of the square and compas! you wear.
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PLEDGE oF SERVICE oo.

K

@!e ;Sarun
beneruL .{llffuc$rtfuur
By JOHN A. MIRT
(Copsrighted 1951, bs lohn A. Mirt)

-

l.

J

INCE 'fHE RETURN OF BRO. GEN. DOUGlas MACARTHUR, 330, ro the United State's,

some surprise has been expressed over the religious note which
frequently crops into his talks. To those who have followed

his'Masonic tur."., this is not unexpected. An impelling
force in his dealings has been Freemasonry.
The Masonic membership which Bro. Gen. MacArthur
holds is not a casual one. It is meaningful-something to
serve as a rule and guide in his transactions with mankind.
This has been demonstrated frequently. It is emphasized
in an article which he prepared for the Western Australian
Freemason Iast year. In that article he discussed the moral
code of Freemasonry, saying in part:
"lt embraces the highest moral laus and oill bear
the test ol ang sgstem of ethics or philosophg etser pro'
mulgated lor the uplift of man. Its requirements are
the ihings that are right, and ils restrainls are from the
things that are Arong.
"lnculcating doctrines of patriotism and brotherlg
looe, enjoging sentiments ol exalted beneoolence, en'
couraging all that is good, hind and charitable, reprobating all that is cruel and oppressioe, its obseroance
uoill uplilt eDeraone under its influence . . .
"To d,o good to others, to f orgioe enemies, to lorse
neighbors, to restrain passions, to honor parenls, lo
respect authoritA_, to relurn good lor eoil, not lo cause
anger, nor to bear false oitness, not to lie, not to
steal-these are the essential e-lements of the moral lau."
Bro-. Gen. MacArthur put these principles into dffect
in the military occupation of Japan. Instead of being a
ruthless congueror, his sternness wa; mixed with consideration
and understanding. As a result, when he was recalled from
Japan this year, his departure was regretted by the people
of that country.
His military achievements have been sensational. Consequently, they have overshadowed his services to Freemasonry. Furthermore, since these services have been in
the Pacific and Far East, many thousands of miles away,
they have become little known to the Masons of this country.
Nevertheless, the Craft honors which have come to him have
been merited

He was made a Mason at sight in Manila, January 17,
1936, being stationed there at the time. In the following
!

I
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Masons
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RIZAT BEy0t{D rHE 6RAVE

I

ny DR.RICARDo R. PASCUAL

I
i

F5.00 a copy, plus postage,
Book"loth Bound
Less l0%- on Lodge Purchase.

Revised Edition
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March, he became a member of M:nila Lodge No.

I.

He

received his degrees in the Scottish Rite bodies there later
that year. On December 8, 1917-the sixth anniversary
of Peard Harbor, a fitting 66g6s!6n-1he 33rd and highest
degree of the Ancient & Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry was conferred upon him. The ceremony took

in the American embassy in Tokyo. It was simple
and solemn. Upon the formation of the Supreme Council
330, Ancient & Accepted Scottish Rite of the Philippines,
in 195 I , he became a member of the Council and its Grand
place

Orator.

{

It remains for the Filipinos to realize the worthiness of
these honors. Commenting on this in the January 1948
issue of The Cabletou.r, official organ of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine
Islands, R. M. Bro. Mauro Baradi, now
'W'arCen,
said:
Senior Grand
"The breadth of his humanitarian uork should
not be gauged bg the brertitg of his Masonic record.

The eloquence of his deeds expressed in terms of sgmpathg to his fellou men is well hnown. He has helped
them to belierte in their capabilittes and. to lrust other
men of good uill. The respect he shoaed those uho
diff ered uith him and the lysa[psnl-ssith understanding and,charitg-he extended to others uho uent astrag,
cannot but eaoke the admiratisn sf all. The constant
application of these qdalities utill lead ersentuallg to
the realization of the ltlason's hope that all men shall
form one tamilg under Cod . . .
"To us as Masons, his irusaluable contribution to
the uorld comes not from his hnouledge and skill in

the art of uar . . . Rather, his lasting legacg will come
a result of his tact and diplomacg in the realm of
peace uhere in his oan wag he has labored-and still
is laboring-to build and liberate and thus he :alill be

as

loohed upon as the friend of man and a benetsolent
liberator."
'When
one reads of the suffering of Philippine Free-

masonry under Japanese occupation, it is easy to understand
why ths. Philippine Mason holds such high regard for the
services of Bro. Gen. MacArthur.
Masonic activities in the Philippines ceased when the
Japanese'swept over the Islands eaily h 1942. The story
of more than three years of darkness is told itr the proceedings
of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands for 1946,

the first commnouniqation after liberation.

A few days after the Japanese entered Manila, their
military police visited Plaridel Temple and seized all recorcls. They made i1 plain that they regarded Philippine
Masonry, particularly the Grand Lodge, a secret organization

and an instrument of
that country.

t-he American espionage system in

Dr. F. B.
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Masonic meetings were suppressed. Templg - were
sealed and later destroyed by the Japanese invaders. fVlembers suffered untold hardships. Many were tortured, perBut, the spirit of Freemasonry never
secuted or murdered.
'W'.
Bro.
Antonio Gonzales, P. G. M', and
M.
Let
died.
Grand Secretary, tell what followed:
t'During the t-apanese occupation, ue did not hold
meetings, ae did not perform ang ritualistic uoth, ae
did nit meet officiallu; but the Masonic spirit, that
spirit of lellouship and charitg, of brotherlg lotse -and
sacrifice, o! mutual help and self-negation, and, abooe
all, of hope and final triumph, more than erser hindled
us, comforting

our

anguished hearts

and minds and

of Bro. Gen. MacArthur, a hero to the Philippine
Islands.

and totalitaFreemasonry and the Japanese'ideology
rian aimt w.re incompatible. For that reason,.the Imperial Government before the war made every effort*to suppress
the activities of the Craft. Under the liberal policies established with American occupation, Freemasonry was given
an opportunity to establish ilself in that country.
Yokosuka Naval Masonic Lodge No. 120 was established in Yokosuka, Japan, September 23. 1947, by the
Islands. On October 16,
Lodse of the Philippine
Philippine lslands.
Grand Lodge
No- 124 was established in Yokoha1948. Far
Far East Lodee
Lodge No--I24
1948,

allersiating our grim existence.

hama.

secretlg our principles and oirtues; enliuened
eoeraone to shoulder his misf ortune as lightly as a bundle soon to be cast aoag; and inspiring us to scan the
horizon in the darh hours of the night f or a glimpse of

Bation was issued

"That sltirit stirred a brother to aid clandestinelg
his brother in dislress,' made it possible lor the bre'
thren to gather themseloes as triends and comrades
uithout courting any suspicion; fostered the brethren

to practice

the approaching daun.

"And thus, uhen liberation came at last, it lound
us aho haoe surttilsed in our respectirse posts. And
uhen brarse and gallant American sold.iers, aided bg

no less braoe and gallant Filipino soldiers drooe auag
the saoage irusad.ers, and our Bro. MacArthur with
his Liberation Forces gaoe us bach our rights and liberties, our Masonrg that nerser died but rimained latent
in us, came forth uith reneaeil oigor and new magnilicence proterring us the uarmth 9f its neulg restored
enthusiasm

and

energies."

$.lways faced with the antagonism of a religious majority, the bitterness against the Craft in the Philippines had
been increased by lies sprea{ by the Japanese during occupation. For instance, the Jap-sponsored Manila TriAune
on August 4, 1943, carried an editorial commenting on "lhe
recent barbaric bombing of the Holg Citg of Rome." It
told of the "sinister bachground o! the air raid," as revealed
in an Italian newspaper. The editorial continued:
"According to'the report ol the ltalian paper, rcpresentatirtes from the Free Mason lodges of United
Slales, England, Scotland and Canada atteniled o conference in London during the first aeeks of tune and
unanimously adopted a resolulion yrging the bombing
ol Rome. In other tDords, the blasting ol the ltalian
capitq.l came as the result of a plan formulated bg the
Free Masons, the organization based on the teus and
the Jewish ide,ologa."

There was not an iota of truth in the report. No
such conference had been held then or at any other time.
Nevertheles's, it served to arouse the highly predominant
Catholic element. Consequently, it was the open support

Tokyo American Lodee had been working under dispensation from the Grand Lodge of Connecticut. Surrendering this, it requested and received a dispensation in March
'lVith
l949Jrom the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands.
granting
to
T'okyo
of a charter, the name was changed
the
Masonic Lodge

No. 125. On Iuly 8, 1949, a

kawa.

But, the real impetus for Freemasonry in Japan came in

1950. On January I, 1950, The Nippon ?"imes on its
front page carried a historic nevrs account. 'fhe headline
reported:

PORTAL OF FREEMASONRY
IS OPENED TO JAPANESE
MacArthur Ciues Blessing-5 Top Dietmen
Among First to be Initiated
The newspaper \,vent on to say that "the ceremony
was an historic event in that it marked the admission for the
first time of Japanese in their homeland into the international
fraternal orgaiization." The first group of .lapanese included Naotake Sato, president of the Hquse of Councillors.
and Etsujiro Llehara, former minister of state. Bro. Gen.
MacArthur sent a message of congratulationa.
Liegt. Gen. Walton Walker, commanding officer of ghe
-15,
Bth Army, who was killed in a jeep accident
Kor.u, December 23, 1950, also hailed the occasion. In a message to
the Lodge, he said:
"Z"ftis step taken bg the tapanese people indicates
the uill of a free people and their desires lo practice
those precepts of the Colden Rule in ohich the light

ol Masonrg and democracu glitters

brightlg

tations."
Commenting on this step, Bro. Baradi
of February 195Q, said:

the

ia The Cabletou

GREGORIO VEI-ASCO
CERTIFIED PUBIJE ACCOUIIIANT

I"ocal 40

in

ol freemen. The ancient fraternitg of Freemasonrg is a aillar of national and communit.' life and
illustrates a u)aa of life uhere the brotherfiood of man
becomes a realitg rather than aor^ -7nsn1.' I welcome
the first tapanese Nationals uho are entering into the
great Masonic Order, and I extend them mg felicihearts

IAWYER
Zl8 Pqrylcs B:nL Buildiry
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as a whole, that aided in the rebirth of Freemasonry on the
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XCEPT FOR THE SECOND "band," which marks the bottom layer of the walls of the King's Chamber.
There are 127 stone faces in the King's Chatnber; 100
the one fifth heieht, there appears to be no simple system in their occurrence. If we divide the face, or part of it, in the rvalls which are divided intq five layers of equal thickness; 37 stones in the south wall;27 in the north wall; l8
say the 4/5 of it which is above the 34th sourse, into equal
triangles, the heights of which are obtained by dividing the in the floor, divided into strips, and 9 in the roof. Thus,
thcre is a great number of combinations that may be made
chosen height by the number of stones in the walls or roof.
floor, layet's in the walls, or ends, or by combinations of of-them.
By subdividing the face, or part of it, into equal trianthem, it is possible to derive the positions of the several courses.
To be more explicit, let ub divide the height of that gles, and using only twenty-one of the possible combinations
.

part of the face above the 34th course by 127, the total number of stones in the King's Chamber. This means dividing
that area into 16129 equal triangles; the height of each
triangle, let us say, is 46.51 inches.
As we build up rows of these triangles upon the 34th
course we get strips of this thickness and at some point -in
the procedure of adding strips we find one which coincides
with the heieht of some other course, more or Iess nearly.
If we limit the deviation to about three inches we find 37
coincidences above and four belolv the 34th course. Frorn
this we have "developed" fortv-one courses.
It is odd that nine of these strips above the 34th course
brings us to the 43rd course, where there is the next abrupt
rnbrease in thickness, or the third "band." There are nine
stones in the roof of the Kjng's Chamber. Also, twenty.

seven of these strips above the 34th course brings us to the
66th course or the bottom of the fourth "band." - There are
27 stones in floor and roof, 27 in the north wall and 27 ia

"Masons throughout the usorld should uelcome

il

this
neus
onlg f or the f act that lapanese
-sing_ulsr
leaders harse at long last tsoluntarilg joined a Craft that
espouses pea.ce,_harmong, good uill, libertg, equalitg

and fraternitg."

. He pointed out, Iowever, that some questions are being
asked.by brethren in the-

Philippines. Can'Freemasonry p.o-in a country which has consistently denied its nationals
the_right to become Masons) Is Shinto, the native religion
of Japan. compatible with Freemasonry? 'What will h"apP_eIr when American occupation forces are withdrawn?
What policy should be adopted in admitting Jurun.r" nugress

tionals?

. ,Consequentln the. charte_red lodges in Japan have a
weighty. responsibility,- he added, but-hope lies' ..in the of_
ficers of the lodges whose mettle haoe repeatedlg been tesied, and the members thereof , uho-se uillingness io cooperale
U!s.e. alreadg b-een d-emonstrated."

Chaiacteristi""ttv. ili"
Philippine. breth-ren_have extended hands of fri.nJrhip-to
their neighbors, the Japanese.
Thus, with the "ble_ssings" of Bro. Gen. MacArthur, a
new era has come to the- Japanese. He, more than any otLer
person, is given credit for the present goyernment liftins the
ban a_gainst Japanese becoming MasJns.
With this understanding oihit services to the Craft over

MAflAg E. YTRGARA
LAWYER
Echague,

Manila

319 Great Eastern Hotel B1dg.

of the number of stones in the King's Chamber as divisors of

the upper fourth-fifths of the face, it is possible to derive the
heights of all but tw.o of the two hundred and three courses
with a presumed thirteen more, within the limits prescribedthree inches.

Of course, we have assumed that the horizontal joints
of the casing 'stones. none of which remain, were practically
the heights" of the present courses, and the cornputed face
heights are based \pon whole factors q_f the square root of
the quantity, square root of five, plus one (nearly 1.7989,
almost one tenth of l8), and these factor's are so chosen as to
give the same result as Smyth's "rough" measurement, within
an inch. One half of the square r_oot of five, plus one, is
the famous Golden Section.
In fine, we may reasonably say that there exists an intimate geometrical if not s/stematic, relationship of the
parts of the Great Pyramid.

I

ITHE PHILALETHES]
the years, o-ne realizes that the Masonic honors are earned
ones.

In 1947, to commemorate the second annive/sary of
the return of Bro. Gen. MacArthur, the Philippine Republic
issued a series of three postage stamps. These carried a
portrait of the hero and referred to him as "Defender-Liberator." The denominations were 4, 8 and l6 centavds.
Three blocks of four stamps of each denomination, with
a wide upper or lower margin, were sent by th" writer to Bro.
Gen. MacArthur through B1o. Brig. Gen. Crawford Sams
and Bro. Gen. MacArthur complied with a reguest that he
autograph each block and add "330" to indicate his Ma,
sonic honors. The writer considefs these stamps the prize
of his philatelic collection with Masonic significince.
One stamp out of a block with the "Mac-Arthur 330"
portion of the autograph is illustrated. The Philiooines also
honored it's hero with the minting of two silvbr coins, one
with a value of 50 centavos and the ot[rer of one peso. Both
carry his bust.

The stamps and coins were issued in appreciation of
nation. The "330" is a-well-deserved
recognition of services to Freemasonry as well as to huma-

services to an en'slaved

nity.
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II N FIR-qT KINGS we read: "And King Solgmon qent
and ferched Hiram out of Tyre. He was a widowts son
of the rnbe of Naphtali and his father was a man of Tyre, a
wo'ker in brass; ind he was filled with wisdom and understanding and cunning to work all kinds of brass. And he
came to King Solomon and wrought all his work."
In Second Chronicles Hiram, King of Tyre, is made
to say: "And now I have 'sent a cunning man, endued with
understanding, Huram my father's, the son of a woman of
the Daughters of Dan, and his father was a man of Tyre,
skillful to work in gold and silver, in brass, in iron, in stone
and in tinnber, in purple and blue as fine linen, and a crimson,
to find out every device which .shall be put to him. with
thv cunning men and with the cunning men of David, tfui
f.iher."
AIas for those who would believe in the literal truth
of the Legend if they could find but a single word to hang
to; the end of the story of Hiram Abif is short and calm, not
great or tragic. The Chronicler says: "And Huram finished
the work that he was to make for King Solomon for the
house of God" and the writer of Kings is no Iess brief :
'So Hiram made an end of doing all thJwork that he made
King Solomon for the house of the Lord."
This is not the place to speculate upon the formation of
"The Master's Part" into our Third Degree-critical scholarship does not believe our ceremony was ca'st into anything
like its present form prior to 1725 at the earliest. But Anderson uould not have devoted so much attention to Hiram Abif
without some good reason; it seems obvious that in some
form, the story of Hiram Abif was of importance in 172?,
and by inference, in the Lodges which formed the Grand
Lodge which led to the writing of the Constitutions.
and frequently run counter to dur
Facts
'Weare stubborn
desire.
would like to believe in the verity of the legen&
which cluster around Hiram Abif, but we actually know
very little about him.
In addition to six Biblical references, .|osephus quotes
Menander and Diqs in reference to him two or three timqs,
and refers independently as many more . . . and that is ali;'
not very much on which to build our belief in his character,
hi3 greatness, his towering moral and spiritual entity.
On the olher hand, it is perfectly possible !o envisage
any historic character, at least in large putline. by careful
analogy with other contemporary characters, by' reference
to his time, his civilization, his opportunity, his work. Suppose that all we knew of George Washington wab that he
was general in chief of the Revolutionary army, Iived at
Mount Vernon, and was the first President of the United
States. Much might be read of him merely from these three
facts. Thirteen colonies, engaged in a struggle to the death
for freedom, would not choose for Ieader a man without

in military affairs. The fact that the Revolution succeeded would tell us that his Ieadership firust havq
been superb. fhat he was made first President of the new
Republic would indicate with certainty that he had the
confidence of the people as a soldier, a man, a leader, and
conseouently possessed a character to be admired and revered, otherwise he would not be so choben. Merely to
look at Mount Vernon is to see a lover of beauty, a man
of taste and education, one who loved the earth and its
products; the greal house speaks with emphasis of hospitality.
Much more might be read of 'Wathington from only th'ese
facts, but enough has been said to show the process by
which we may envisage something of Hiram Abif, even with
only meager data.
Sacred history teaches much of the time of Solomon;
of his 9!reen, the daughter of Egypt; of Hiram, King of
Tyre; of Adoniram, the tax collictor; of officers Solomon
set over various districts. \Me have a regal picture of
Solomon's court, and lensthv and minute des_cription of the

experience

Temple.

The chief builder, architect. master workman, give him
what title you will, could hardly have mixed in-such a
company.dire^cted the greatest work in I'srael's history, been
received by Solomon from Hiram of Tyre as the best he
had to offer, and not been a man of parts, ability, skill,
learning, culture. To think of him only as one 'tunning
to work all kinds of brass"- in other words, only as af,'
artisan, is completely to misunderstand to the too few words
in Chronicles and Kings. Rather let us put our belief in the
'statement that Hiram Abif was "6lled with wisdom and

understanding" and recall Solomon's many words of admiration for wisdom; he must have been a wise man indeed
into whose
Solomon the 'Wise

was content to give
.ct-r3rge
his most ambitious undertaking.
_ 11 is a commlnplace that {enius is eccentric; those touched
with the Divine fire are often "different" from men of more
common clay. . So it- is_ not surprising that one legend tells
of intense loyalty, of firmness Lnd Fcrtitude undJr duress,
reading into these characteristics an exalted and elevated
c-harecer, quite in keeping with the architect and builder of
the Temple.
The distinction between architect and builder is often
i, should- be acute. Our ritual speaks of Hiram
\u:yAbif as one "who by his great skill in the'artj and sciences
was.-so effectually enabledto beautify and adorn the Templ-e,"-which seems to make him a mei. adorner! Anything
wholly fitted to its use becomes beautiful becadse .of uniti

and completeness, yet it is aiso true that what is useful as
building is-not -necessarily beautiful to the eye. Any
lquare box of a house gives al secure a shelter ur ont
beautiful in proportion. Bu1 complete beauty of building

a
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with an appeal to sense
and soul.
The Temple built by Hiram Abif was no mere shelter;
it was the expression of Israel's love of God. To consider
Hiram Abif as a mere decorator, beautifier, ornamenter, is
to deny the vq:y thing for which h-e Iived and-in the legend
'-gave his life. Architect he was, in all thag the best Sense
of ihe word impliis; builder he was, in that-he carried oui
his own plans.
Of his physical being we have no details. The probability is that he stood about five feet six inches in height,
was bearded, swarthy in countenance, had dark eyes, his
hair long and curly, his shoulders broad
these were
the characteristics of his people.
Doubtless he was married and a father when he built
the Temple. The men of the Twelve Tribes married early;
an unmarried man was almost unknown, so be it he was not
a cripple, maimed, diseased. Hiram Abif would have a
reasonable amount of wealth; the chief workman which
Hiram, King of Tyre, sent to King Solomon who "wrought
all his work" would be no tyro, amateur, beginner, but
a man famed for his art and science and craftsmanship, and
thus, one who had already won fame and fortune before
he was given this, the greatest task ever laid on the shoulders
of a man of the time of Solomon.
Unjoubtedly he was regarded with awe and veneration
by those workmen over whom he came 1o rule while building
the Temple, and all their families and connections, becquse
of his ability as a great artist. Tribes which but a short
time back had been tent-dwelling nomads. whose art was
small and whose handiwork was of the crudest, must have
looked at one as skilled.as Hiram Abif as at a magician, a
comes when the utility is combined

miracle man, one equal to the very High Priest him-self.
No wonder they called him Abif, "my father!"
Hiram Abif must have been, at least in private, treatgd
bv Solomon as a familiar friend, as rnuch an equal as was
pbssiSle for an Eastern potenate of absolute pgwer and
iuthority. Consultations would be daily in thq luilding of
the Temple. Hiram Abif would be received a3 an honored
guest at Solomon's table. If in public the Architect treated
fiis lord and master with the profound respect which such as
Solomon have always exacted from subjects hieh and low'
it is nrobable that such au'sterities were relaxed in private.
so ihat there is nothing incongruous in our legendary picture of
So]omon, Kins of Israel, Hiram, King of Tyre, and F{iram
Abif, acting together in concert as co-rulers-"our first three
most excellent Grand l\rt651s1s'-in governing the workmen
and erectins the mighty structure which engaged their atten..on for :seYen years.
It is easy to say this verbal picture is but a flieht of
fancy. It is Iess easy to draw a less attractive one in its
place and make it appear true. While we know from
Chronicles and Kings and a few other ancient accounts almost nothing of the Architect, we do-thanks to, patient
scholarship. r-nuch digging in the earth, and a reading of the
literature of all times-know much of the people of lsraelhow they worked and ate and lived and loved and labored.
After all it is less important that our mental picture of the
illustrious Tyrian be absolutely accurate in sma]l detail than
that we keep a true image of a venerated clraracter in 9ur
hearts.

hair matter little; the hue
The color of his eyes and
'Wq
of his conscience, everything.
are told of his knowledge
of art and building, of brass and stone, of carving and sculpture-knowing other great artists who have devoted their
Iives to the creation of the beautiful, it is with some adsurance
that we liken Hiram Abif's character to the average of gre4t
workmen who have labored to produce beauty before the
eyes

of Him they worshipped.

Legendary though our story qf Hiram is, and must ever
be, our conception of the Architect can continue to be an
intpirins fact, and we the better men and Masons that it is
such a man as this we are taught to represent.
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@[eun @ut 55,000=6ommun[stg

Says
a

{<

/. Edgar Hoooer,

tT HE TIMES DEMAND candid and forthright words.
I Communists have been and'are today at work within
the very gates of America. There are few walks in

Americin Iife which they do not traYer'se. Their allegiapce
is to Moscow; their hopes are spurred by the writings of
Marx and Lenin, not Jefferson, Madison, and Lincoln;
their enthusiasm is whetted by expediency and deceit, not
tolerance and brotherhood. Atheistic materialism is their
idol; the destruction of the God of our fathers their goal.
'Wherever they may be. they have in common one diabolic
ambition: to weaken and to eveniually destroy American
democracy by stealth and cunning.
Theirs is an organization built and supported by dithonor, deceit, and tyianny and a deliberate policy of falsehood. They know that as long as the ideals of common
endeavor, mutual respect, and tolerance remain alive they
can never bring to fruition the Communist world revolution.
That is why Communi'sts consider America their Number
One Enemy. A strong America materially and spiritually,
is a constant beacon of light, buoying the hopes and aspiratious of millions of men, women, and children crushed under
the yoke of Communist tyranny which today controls the
destinies of one-third of the world . . .
The Communists possess a well-knit, closely disciplined,
destructive force of approximately 55,000 members in the
United States. In actual numbers, their membership may
not be large, nor have the Communisfs polled at any time
a large number of votes in an election. This has been cited
by the ignorant and the apologists and appeasers of Communism in ou country as minimizing the danger of these
subversives in our midst. The actual strength of the Communist movement in the United States is not somethine that
can be accurately stated in just \o marry figures. It has'to
ba measured lanqely
the general mass influence of the

,by
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Party and its program. We no longer measure the imporof revolutionary organizations by size. In sbme plices
where there are only one or two men, more results aie obtained than where they have larger organization's.
But. 6"1r'nd this force of traitorous Communist's, constantly gnawing away like termites at the very foundations
of American society, stand a half million fellow travelers
ta-nce

an_d sympathilers ready to do the Communist'bidding. The,se
individuals, thoueh not identified as Communists, are extremely dangerous to the internal security of this Nation,
because as -hypocrites and moral swindlers they seek the
protection of the freedoms which they constantly ieek to des.
troy. They represent for the Communist movement, a source
of wealth: financial resources; the creation of valuable con-

tacts; Iever's of social, economic, and political pressures;
re-cruiting ground"" for espionage informition and agents.
'Moreover, they do their anonymously, in "front" orgu"rirution-s, lnd wherever they can exert the greatest infiuence,
each Coing his--sha-re to ihe best of his ability. These individuals are difficult to detect. They are disdainiul ,a1h;
vrly tolerance which enables them to betray their country.

They practiqe -thejq double-dealing, dcuble-minded, d;bi;tongued, and double-faced tactics on all fronts of ou. A-"rican life, wh.ether it be in politics, in labor,'even
in the press, in
radio, in -molion pictures, in the schools, or
;n i.*" oi
our churches.

The Communist5 have their membership concentrated
in certain areas of the United States--primuiiiy i, strategic
industrial and population centers. This membership is Joordinated- through a naiional leadership and a dedication to
an alien hate which looks abroad foi its direction. If adpersonnel, perhapb for a political pressure campaign,
iitional
for infiltration into a labor union, or for a militant
program, is needed, National Headquarters of"du"utionui
the Communist Party.will preemptorily transfer members, temporarily

or permanently, into the strategic area.
Communist members, body and soul, are the property
of the Party. They scorn rhe standards of Americ; i;
mocracy. Thgy function like puppers on a string, ready a1
a moment's- bi{-djn-g to execute the will of the directing *u.t.,
Rede "Hitler" at Moscow. The party, ih"r.by,
-the
through-mobility, central direction, and the dir"iplined funitrcrsm of rts converts can, at any given moment, achieve power
and strength in a limited sector. At times, this pressure is so
well-organized and expertly supervised that the Communists
achieve gains out of all p_rcportion to their numerical strength.
That is the secret of Communist success; the tragedioi
democratic resistance . . .
If every American faced the reality of what the fulfillment of the Communist objectives would mean to him--he
would be inspired to work harder to protect and preserve
the individual liberty and freedom which is parr and parcel
of cur American way of life.
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By TAURO BARADI; P. il.
wrs[0ilsN - 1950
tl- WO DAYS
I 10(rth Annrral

for

- u'ere set
Communication of the Grand Lodge of Free
Jt,ne 13 and 14, 1950

aside

the
and

of Wisconsin wllich u'as held in the Scottish Rite
Cathedral, Milwattkee, Wisconsin. The Communication was preceded by an organ recitai b1' a Brother \'{ason. In addition to
the 1950 Grand Lodge Officers, 11 Past Grand 'r\Iasters rvere in
attendance. The Grand Master, M. \V. Bro. Albert Elmgreen
extended a lvelcome to the representatives of other Grand Lodges
near the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin among whom lvas Bro. Paul
W. Grossenbach, representing the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Accepted Nlasons

Islands.

The Grand Master rendered a comprehensivg report. At the
outset he quoted the first Grand lfaster, Benjamin T. I(avanaugh,
who at the annual communication in 184'l said: "The standard
of the order should be lifted higil and rteadily kept up to such
an elevatior.r as to give to our time honored institution such porver
over the public mind as to make it a salutary instrument in the

f ormation of the pLrblic morals; and, as such, shall be known and
acknowledge of all men." Among the decisions he made were:

"Qu,e.ttion: (Lodge

P)

A

brother now residing in. our

jurisdiction belongs to an lllinois
lodge and desire to letition
our lodge for plval membership. Can we accept tlle petition

Gain 1,466

Members 61,453

Lodges 304

?

"Dccdsiou: Th.is brotlrcr rannot ioin your lodge as a
plural member. The Granil lurisdiction of lllinois doe! not
permit plural

'memberships,

anil the Gratd

Secretary of

Illinois cannot certifl, him for such affiliotion. This brother,
if he decides to become a rnetnber of your lodge, taould haae
to withdrau from ths lodge in lllinois and, then petition your
lodge f or affiliation in the custottrary manner."
pet;tion
"Question: (Lodge M)
- We are in receipt of a
f or the degrees of an applicant u,ho uses a hearing aid. Mo!
we accePt tltis Petition?
"Decision; You, moy receire tht applicatiorf of this 7,etitioner if his h.earing is not dcfectiz'e to the er.tent that a
heoring aid is required during initirttrcn,"
"Questrcni In our city tltere is a 'comrnunity council'
cotnposed of two re\rysentatiaes from each active cittic, service and fraternal group. Its pur|ose is ciaic i'ruprouements.
May our lodge elect two representdtites to this council?

"Decisioro: Section 2, Article XII, page 111 of the lL islod,ge is forbidden to act as spon-'A whateaer
sor to ang organization
and, is forbidden to assist
it by a donation from its funds d,irectly or indi'rectlg.'
consin Code specifies

"As a lodge ))ou cannot join this council. I am sure that
of this council are ?^etg good,, and that as

fih.e objectiaes

indiz'iduals many members of th.e lodge zvi,ll auail them selves
of the opportunity of assisting in the furthering its work,"
In connection with the visit of Grand Masters in Washington, D. C.
the report mentions that
"On Feb. 22nd (1950) President Harry S. Truman, Past

Grand Master of Missouri, honored the entire groul by
hazting breakfast utith us at the Statler Hotel. The Georgc
l,l/ashin.gton National Mem,orial Association. held its annual
meeting

at the Memorial Temple in Alerandria that fore-

?loon . . .

"ln the afternoon the statue of Brother George ltr/ashingtort *,as urn,eiled wrd.er the tut,sfices of the Grand Ladge
of Virginia. This statue had betn. constructed at a cost of
$90,000.00 and wus a gifS frorn tlrc mentbers of the Ord,er
of DeMolay. The t>rin.cipal address was made by President
Trttntan.t'

The Grand Master made the aru.rouncement that during his incumbency he signed the fifty ."-'ear certificate for' 134 some of whom had
been members considerably in excess of 50 years. Among the resolutions adopted lvas the following:
,,RESOLUTION ON GAMBLING
"Presented

by

Com,mittee

on Code

Revision

"This resolution l>crmits gifts o| no'minal ztalue or f eatures of a social prografin in a Masorlic Temple other than the
lod.ge

room, o.nte-roont. and preparation rooln.

"Your

comyrtittee d.oe.r n.ot consider these innocent social pleasures can. be properlE classeil under the heading of
gamblirtg, and recomnrertds that the resolution be adopted."
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19 DE IIS'fIt mcs conmemot,alrrJs ei dia clel
nacimiento de nuestr.o mfrtir., ei Her. Dr. Jos6
Rizal. Consagremos algunas iineas a su memoria.
Pensemos con 6l en los probiemas patrios, sus agonias,

tl_-

sus sufrim;ento,s. Pei'o en medio cle sus preocupaciones.

Rizal siempre ha tenido sus t.atos de comuni6n espiritual con ia mr"ijer filipina. Era su obsesi6n restar l:r
inliuencia urolui y espirituul ilel ciero sobre su conciencia. Er buscaba atnplir.rs holizontes sociales y esperituales para la mujer. filipina. El sabia que aquel am]rien:e en que se movia la ahogaba. La mujer filip.na
estaba destinada por la Providencia a mas grantles ho_
lizr-rntes. Su intuici6n Ie clecia qu ecolocada la mujer
f-iipina en planos mas elevaclos seria la base mas s6liclit
para la indel:endencia pah,ia y Ia Iibertad indiviclLral
de sus con:patriotas.

Asi fue qLte su r.egocljr: ito conoci6 limjtes cuanclo
iieg6 a sus oidos y corrocimiento e1 inciclente de }fnlo
Ios que eler,5 a la mujer iiilipina a su sitjo de honor
e:i el coiaz6n clc sirs conciuclaclanos. ln Maloios lu
:-:-rjel filii:ina conc:ibi<i la ;dea tle levantar tina escuela

J[?rrestro @ueriUo
S BIEN
l_'
L

CONOCIDO por el mnndo mas6n_co internacional nnestro.muy querido Hermano CLAUDy,
el leqprlerno secretario ejecutivo de la MASONIC
SERYICE ASSOCIA'IIOII, cuya vener.able efigie or.ia
nna de nuestras piginas del presento nfimero Ztet CftsLETOW.

Nos hortramos con str puL.,lictrci6u, .y nos holr.rnios
c()n :iu I'aiiosa amis!-rd. Es ei aima cle'aque ia or.g:uriz1,1ct6:tt_-mas6nica,

Ti-IlI I{ASONIC SER\IICE

ASSO

CIATION, cllyos fines, prop6sitos, _v objetivos _*ou bierr
conocidos por los masolles en Fltiitinas. No en vAnu
hemos -sido siempre los i.ecipientes de sus muchos fzrlol'cs. de sus especiales cr-ridadr.,s, cle sus mas6nic,os enL

trsiasmos.

Tire Masonic Service Associalion y CLUDy scn
Decil CLAUUy es clic,r: ir,IASOi.rIC
S.LRYICE ASSOCIATION, y vice-\,elrsa. Nacla es mas
gi'r.'cr;. nada mas inspirador, cr_imo habra.r cle 61. ii" .u..,
rucira-s. de sus conocimientos, cie su valiosa buena r ,,

privrtda frara la enseiianza del caste_lano. Con ello ayudai'ia a ia cultura de Ia comun:dad. pero el clero y las
autoridades civiies se opusieron. Contra esta objecior:,
ias mujeres de Maloios levantaron su voz de protesta, y
esta voz fue tan fuerte, tan en6rgica y tan undnime que
lleg6 hasta Espafla, en donde se juzg6 que aquello era
tarr desr.rsaclo, tan atrevido rr fnn valignte que caus6 la
i-ras favorabie reacci6n. Rizal al enteralse no pudll
menos de diriglr una carta abierta a las mujeles de
l\{alolos haci6ndoles constar, que el r.egocijo en Espafra
fue tarr glancie que aquello se consider6 el mejor ejen:plo por -ueguir por aquellos de nuesLlos conciudadanos
en Filipinas que estalan urg;endo el cambio en ios ,bscul'os procesos politicos que ahogaban la couciencia nacional e individual. Fue aquello ei mejol enaltec miento de la mujer filipina.

La crirta de Rizal a las mujele.s de Malolos ftie esc:rita etr taga.og y fue reproducida por esta levista afi<7s
atriis. Voh,amos a leerla; sus grandes conceptos politicos v nacionales, sus ideas de enionces i:ienen para
nosotlos ]ecciones de actualidarl. (Antonio Gonz,s.'rcu,
P.G.hf.-F.P.S.)

ffirrmarro Clau[p
sal pala el mejor intercambio de actuaciorres mas6nices
1' d.e ideas mas6nicas, ei iniciador de grandes movimien
tos y empresas luminosas, el mas6n que ha insuflado su
genio en la vida mas6rrica cle innumelables Grandes
Jurisdicciones.

Todar.ia recoldamos con amor y grat-tud el einp"iro sr,ryo err ol:teler foudos para nuestra pronta rehabilitaci6n econ6mica en nuestro peqrieiio mnnclo ma.
s6n-co. Ei fue conto una abeja en esa meritoria la]:or.
Nzrda cle van:is ostentaciones, nada de exi,gencias de
sabcl poco car"itati.,,o, nade de enfrirrmientos, su labor
flte de gigantes, su iabor fue callada, pero altanieni.e

efectiva.

Con ella, r'eai-inndamos prontamente nuesfra

iabor i\{as6lica en I'iiipir:;rs, y n,-}s piislnios eu ei
mino de la pronta lehabilitac 6n.

Y

tuira rr-iisrna cu-sa.

desiru6s sigui6 contin(ra -sirvi6ndonos con

ca-

es-

mel'o, con lealtacl, con fe, ccn ceio de

apostol. Siem;rre
a nuestra disposici6n, siempre prontc a escllchariios
ios Masones en Filipinas tienen en 6l a uno de -qus me-

luntad.

jores amigos y adalrdes.

CTLAUDY es Lln tesor.o cle conoc.mientos mas6ni_
cos, uua enciclopedia mas6nica vir-iente, el volumen- rle
r-aliosos datos estadisticos, Ia agencia mas6nica un.vei._

I4..

Sean estas lineas un tribuio de amor y devoci6n al
I. Hermano CLAUDY (Antonio Gonzalez, P.G.l,{.-

F.P.S.)
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